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HEARS FAMOUS ENTERTA'

compare performance with RE-CREATI-
ON by Edison's new phonograph-coul-d

not tell the two apart
MESSRS. COLLINS AND HARLAN, America's popular entertain-
ers, assisted by Mr. Wm. Reed, Flutist, gave an extraordinary re-
cital last Friday night at Besse Auditorium.

They walked on to the stage and stood beside a stately cabinet.
They began to sing "Down in Jungle Land." The audience immed-
iately yielded to the spell of their beautiful voices. Then suddenly
there was a stir a subdued murmur of surprise and a perplexed
rubbing of eyes. The voices continued to fill the auditorium with
.undiminished sweetness your ears were proof of that but their
lips had become absolutely silent your eyes told you that.

can have a duplicate of the v onderful instrument
and, it' you act quickly, we can furnish you with an en-

graved certificate (signed by Messrs. Collins Harlan) certify-
ing that it is an exact duplicant in tonal quality of the
iiiey usea in meir amazing comparison; aiso tnat il wm susiam ijlv
cisely the test. . h.: .w -
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What wizardry was this? It was the test of direct comparison with
the living artist, which Thomas A. Edison has to

that the Official Laboratory Model of his new phonograph
will sing any song exactly as it was sung by the artist, and that his
Re-Creati- on of a Singer's voice, as it comes from his wonderful new
phonograph, positively cannot be distinguished from the singer's
actual voice, when both are heard in direct comparison.
Messrs. Collins and Harlan made repeated comparisons both
singly and together always with the same result. It was truly
wonderful. This master of the great wizard, Edison,
marks a new epoch in music. v; , ; -

NEW EDISON
Phonograph With A Soul"

yrou usedatBesse
Auditorium

and
instrument

same

developed demon-
strate

achievement

"The

We have 14 of the famous Official Laboratory Models and Messrs.
Collins and Harlan have certified every one of them. Come to our
store at once and ask to see and hear the OfficialLaboratory Models
on which Messrs. Collins and Harlan have issued their Certificates
of Authenticity. "3BGSf5 T""

AUTHORIZED EDISON DEALER
NEBRASKA
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